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Troparion — Tone 1  In giving birth you preserved your virginity, / In 
falling asleep you did not forsake the world, O Theotokos. / You were 

translated to life, O Mother of Life, / And by your prayers, you deliver our 
souls from death.

Kontakion — Tone 2  Neither the tomb, nor death could hold the 
Theotokos, / Who is constant in prayer and our firm hope in her 

intercessions. / For being the Mother of Life, /  She was translated to life by 
the One who dwelt in her virginal womb.
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************************************
THE HOLY PROPHET MICAH - SUNDAY AUGUST 27TH- This Prophet (whose 
name means "who is like God?"), was a Morasthite from the land of Judah. He 
prophesied more than fifty years in the days of Joatham, Ahaz, and Hezekias, 
Kings of Judah. These kings reigned in the eighth century before Christ. From this 
it is clear that this Michaias is not the one who was the son of Iembla (or Imlah-III 
Kings 22:8), who censured Ahab and was murdered by Ahab's son Joram, as the 
Synaxaristes says; for this Joram reigned the ninth century before Christ. Yet 
Michaias was still prophesying, as mentioned above, in the days of Hezekias, who 
was a contemporary of Hosea and Esaias, and of Hoshea, the last King of the ten 
tribes of Israel, when that kingdom was destroyed by Salmanasar (Shalmaneser), 
King of the Assyrians (IV Kings 17: 1 - 16; 18: 1). This Michaias is sixth in rank 
among the minor Prophets. His book of prophecy is divided into seven chapters; 
he prophesied that the Christ would be born in Bethlehem (Michaias 5: 2). In the 
reign of Saint Theodosius the Great, the holy relics of the Prophets Michaias and 
Abbacum were found through a divine revelation to Zebennus, Bishop of 
Eleutheropolis (Sozomen, Eccl. Hist., Book VII, 29).
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The Dormition Of Our Most Holy Lady The Theotokos 
& Ever Virgin Mary Tuesday, August 28th, 2018
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Troparion — Tone 1 In giving birth you preserved your virginity, / In 

falling asleep you did not forsake the world, O Theotokos. / You were 
translated to life, O Mother of Life, / And by your prayers, you deliver our 

souls from death.
Kontakion — Tone 2 Neither the tomb, nor death could hold the 

Theotokos, / Who is constant in prayer and our firm hope in her 
intercessions. / For being the Mother of Life, / She was translated to life by 

the One who dwelt in her virginal womb.
كداقر يفو ،اهتنصو ةيلوتبلا تظفح كداليم يف لوألا نحللاب ةديسلا داقر ديع ةيرابورط

gانسوفن توملا نم يذقنأ كتعافشبف ،ةايحلا مأ كنأ امب ،ةايحلا ىلإ تلقتنا كنأل ،هلإلا ةدلاو اي هتكرتو ملاعلا تلمهأ ام 
 الو ربق اهطبضي مل ،xادجنلا يف دودرملا ريغ ءاجرلاو ،تاعافشلا يف لفغت ال يتلا هلإلا ةدلاو نإ  يناثلا نحللاب ةديسلا داقر ديع قادنق
gةيلوتبلا مئادلا اهعدوتسم يف لح يذلا ةايحلا ىلإ اهلقن ةايحلا مأ اهنأ امب نكلو gتوم

THE HOLY PROPHET MICAH- This Prophet (whose name means "who is like 
God?"), was aMorasthite from the land of Judah. He prophesied more than 
fifty years in the days of Joatham, Ahaz, and Hezekias, Kings of Judah. These 
kings reigned in the eighth century before Christ. From this it is clear that 
this Michaias is not the one who was the son of Iembla (or Imlah-III Kings 
22:8), who censured Ahab and was murdered by Ahab's son Joram, as the 
Synaxaristes says; for this Joram reigned the ninth century before Christ. Yet 
Michaias was still prophesying, as mentioned above, in the days of Hezekias, 
who was a contemporary of Hosea and Esaias, and of Hoshea, the last King of 
the ten tribes of Israel, when that kingdom was destroyed by Salmanasar 
(Shalmaneser), King of the Assyrians (IV Kings 17: 1 - 16; 18: 1). This Michaias 
is sixth in rank among the minor Prophets. His book of prophecy is divided 
into seven chapters; he prophesied that the Christ would be born in 
Bethlehem (Michaias 5: 2). In the reign of Saint Theodosius the Great, the 
holy relics of the Prophets Michaias and Abbacum were found through a 
divine revelation to Zebennus, Bishop of Eleutheropolis (Sozomen, Eccl. 
Hist., Book VII, 29). 
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Bread Altar Offering:  The Holy Bread Altar Offering (Corban 
St. Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the Holy Sanctify of the Divine Liturgy.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
and in Congratulations to the Archimandrite of the Ecu-
menical Throne Dr. DAMASKINOS ALAZRAI on the 
occasion of his Birthday, May God Grant You Many Many 
Happy Returns.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of Father ISSA AWWAD. 

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of NADIA ABUELEZAM.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of ASMA HISHMEH.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of  IBRAHIM SHATARA.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of  ABLA BAJJALIEH.

By The St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of   SAMAR GANNAM.

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God 
for the continued good health of ZAHRA ZEIDAN.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Head Of Ushers:  Maher Haddad
Altar Boys: Head of Altar Boys Michael Batshon.
Altar Boys:  Sami & George Totah, Sami Khoury Jr., Emile 
Khoury Jr.
****************************************************************************************************************************************************

HOLY PROPHET MICAH Micah was of the tribe of 
Judah and from the vil-
lage of Morasth for 
which he is called the 
"Morasthite." He was a 
contemporary of the 
prophets Isaiah, Amos, 
Hosea and the Jewish 
kings Jotham, Ahaz and 
Hezekiah. Micah rebuked 
the vices of his people 
and rebuked the false 
prophets who prophesied "of wine and of strong 
drink" (Micah 2:11). He foretold the destruction of 
Samaria. He also foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, 
which will come because their leaders accept bribes, 
the priests teach for lucre and its prophets tell fortunes 
for money. "Therefore shall Zion for your sake be 
plowed as a field and Jerusalem shall become as 
heaps" (Micah 3:12). But, of all his prophecies, the 
most important prophecy is that of the Messiah, espe-
cially the place of His birth. He mentioned Bethlehem 
as the birthplace of the Messiah, "Whose goings forth 
have been from of old, from everlasting" (Micah 5:2). 

It is not known exactly whether this prophet was slain 
by the Jews or whether he died a peaceful death. "Mic-
ah the Morasthite prophesied in the days of Hezekiah 
king of Judah and spoke to all the people of Judah 
saying, Thus said the Lord of hosts; Zion shall be 
plowed like a field and Jerusalem shall become heaps 
and the mountain of the house as the high places of a 
forest. Did Hezekiah king of Judah and all Judah put 
him at all to death? Did he not fear the Lord and be-
sought the Lord and the Lord repented him of the evil 
which he had pronounced against them? Thus might we 
procure great evil against our souls" (Jeremiah 
26:18-19). However, it is known that he was buried in 
his village and his relics were found, together with the 
relics of the Prophet Habakkuk, during the reign of 
Emperor Theodosius the Great according to a mysteri-
ous revelation, which Bishop Zevin of Eleutheropolis 
received. 

Live-In Woman Needed
To Help A Lady In Her House, For More Informa-

tion Please Call The Church’s Office @ 
650-991-2234

HELP WANTED
Looking for a full or part time food worker in a 

girls High School Cafeteria.
The job involves food preparation, serving, cleaning 

and cooking
No experience is required but preferable. The ideal 
candidate must have legal documents to work in the 

United States and must pass background check.
Flexible hours with weekend and Holidays off.

For more information contact Mary at 
650-302-0454

Cathedral News:
Festival –  September 22nd and 23rd. 
This will be an exciting weekend for the 21st annual St. 
George Jerusalem festival. Help will be needed and wel-
come by all  who can volunteer their  time.  Contact  any 
board  member  for  more  information.  Raffle  tickets  are 
available at $10 per ticket or book of 10 for $100.  If you 
want  to  place  an  ad  in  the  festival  book,  email 
fes$val@stgeorgesf.org  for  more  information or  contact 
the Cathedral office.
Christmas Party  December 15th, 2018.  At the 
Cathedral Hall ( Save the date)



Thirteenth Sunday After Pentecost
How great are thy works, O Lord! Thou hast made all things in 

wisdom  Bless the Lord, O my soul.
Section from  the First Epistle of St.Paul to 

the Corinthians  (16:13- to end)
Ye Brethren: Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, do 
manfully, be strong.  Let all your things be done with 
charity.
  I beseech you, brethren, (ye know the house of 
Stephanas, that it is the firstfruits of Achaia, and that 
they have addicted themselves to the ministry of the 
saints).That ye submit yourselves unto such, and to 
every one that helpeth with us, and laboureth.  
I am glad of the coming of Stephanas and Fortunatus 
and Achaicus: for that which was lacking on your part 
they have supplied. 
For they have refreshed my spirit and yours: therefore 
acknowledge ye them that are such.   The churches of 
Asia salute you.  Aquila and Priscilla salute you much 
in the Lord, with church that is in their house. All the 
brethren greet you.  

Greet ye one another with a holy kiss.  The 
salutation of me Paul with mine own hand.  If any man 
love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema 
Maranatha.

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.  
My love be with you all in Christ Jesus.  Amen.
The Gospel: from St. Matthew (21:33-42)
The Lord spake this parable:  There was a man a 
householder, who planted a vineyard, and made a hedge 
round about it, and dug a winepress in it, and built a 
tower, and let it out to husbandmen and went into a 
strange country.  
And when the time of the fruit drew near, he sent his 
servants to the husbandmen, that they might receive the 
fruits of it.  
And the husbandmen took his servants, and beat one, 
and killed another, and stoned another.  Again, he sent 
other servants more that the first: and they did unto 
them likewise.  But last of all he sent unto them his son, 
saying, 
They will reverence my son.But when the husbandmen 
saw the son, they said among themselves, This is the 
heir; come, let us kill him, and let us seize on his 
inheritance.And they caught him, and cast him out of 
the vineyard, and slew him.
When the lord therefore of the vineyard cometh, what 
will he do unto those husbandmen?
They say unto him He will miserably destroy those 
wicked me, and will let out his vineyard unto other 
husbandmen, which shall render him the fruits in their 
seasons.
Jesus saith unto them. Did ye never read in the 
Scriptures, The stone which the builders rejected, the 
same is become the head of the corner: this is the Lord’s 
doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?
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Preparations for our upcoming Festival are already underway with many dedicated volunteers 

working diligently to ensure that this Festival will be even more successful than in previous years.

 Volunteers of all ages are needed, but we also would like to ask our Parish members to 

help by donating money, food items, supplies, soft drinks and other beverages in order to 

help reduce the overall cost of our Festival. Following are some of the items needed: 
 

          

 
Please contact the CATHEDRAL office at 650-991-2234  

To let us know how you would like to help. 
(THANK YOU & GOD BLESS YOU) YOUR HELP IS GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL  

1617 SOUTHGATE AVE. DALY CITY, CA 94015 

 Description Donation Parishioner  

 Charcoal $200 NADIA MIZIRAWI 
 Coffee / Tea $200 MAHER HADDAD 
 Juice for Youth Activities $300 GEORGE & WAFA SHATARA  
 Ground, Mixed and Spiced Hummus $750  
 Snacks for Youth Activities $300 MILAD & ODAIT DALO 
 Mixed and Spiced Falafel $900    
 Water – 16 oz. $400 ZIADEH & ABLA SHAMIEH 
 Skinless, Boneless Chicken $700  
 Assorted Soda & Beverages–  $500 RASMI & BAJEH ZEIDAN 
 Paper Plates, Napkins, Forks etc. $700  
 Jumbo Tortilla/Lavash Bread $500  
 Hamburger  - Ground Beef $1000  
 Lettuce, Onions, Lemon, Parsley, Cucumber etc $600  

 Shawarma Meat $1500 SAMI & SUAD KHOURY 

 Kubeh $700 SALEM & CHRIS MUFARREH  
 Grape Leaves $300 NABEEH SHAMIEH 
 Lamb Shanks  $1000 ALICE DUDUM 
 Sweets (Kenafeh-Katayef- etc) $750  
 YOUTH ACTIVITIES $500  
 OTHER NEEDS $400 DIANA KHOURI 
 OTHER NEEDS $400 SULEIMAN & ZAHRA ZEIDAN 

ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
21ST ANNUAL MIDDLE EASTERN 
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Dormition of the Theotokos 

 

The feast of the Dormition or Falling-asleep of the Theotokos is 
celebrated on the fifteenth of August, preceded by a two-week 
fast.  



 

This feast, which is also sometimes called the Assumption, 
commemorates the death, resurrection and glorification of 
Christ’s mother. It proclaims that Mary has been “assumed” 
by God into the heavenly kingdom of Christ in the fullness of 
her spiritual and bodily existence. 

As with the nativity of the Virgin and the feast of her entrance 
to the temple, there are no biblical or historical sources for this 
feast.  

The Tradition of the Church is that Mary died as all people 
die, not “voluntarily” as her Son, but by the necessity of her 
mortal human nature which is indivisibly bound up with the 
corruption of this world. 

The Orthodox Church teaches that Mary is without personal 
sins. In the Gospel of the feast, however, in the liturgical 
services and in the Dormition icon, the Church proclaims as 
well that Mary truly needed to be saved by Christ as all human 
persons are saved from the trials, sufferings and death of this 
world; and that having truly died, she was raised up by her 
Son as the Mother of Life and participates already in the 
eternal life of paradise which is prepared and promised to all 
who “hear the word of God and keep it” (Lk11.27–28). 

In giving birth, you preserved your virginity. In falling asleep 
you did not forsake the world, O Theotokos. You were translated 
to life, O Mother of Life, and by your prayers, you deliver our 
souls from death (Troparion). 

Neither the tomb, nor death, could hold the Theotokos, who is 
constant in prayer and our firm hope in her intercessions. For 
being the Mother of Life, she was translated to life, by the One 
who dwelt in her virginal womb (Kontakion). 



 

The services of the feast repeat the main theme, that the 
Mother of Life has “passed over into the heavenly joy, into the 
divine gladness and unending delight” of the Kingdom of her 
Son (Vesperal hymn). The Old Testament readings, as well as 
the gospel readings for the Vigil and the Divine Liturgy, are 
exactly the same as those for the feast of the Virgin’s nativity 
and her entrance into the Temple.  

Thus, at the Vigil we again hear Mary say: “My soul magnifies 
the Lord and my Spirit rejoices in God my Saviour” (Lk 1.47).  

At the Divine Liturgy we hear the letter to the Philippians 
where Saint Paul speaks of the self-emptying of Christ who 
condescends to human servitude and ignoble death in order to 
be “highly exalted by God his Father” (Phil 2.5–11). And once 
again we hear in the Gospel that Mary’s blessedness belongs to 
all who “hear the word of God and keep it” (Lk 11.27–28). 

Thus, the feast of the Dormition of the Theotokos is the 
celebration of the fact that all men are “highly exalted” in the 
blessedness of the victorious Christ, and that this high 
exaltation has already been accomplished in Mary the 
Theotokos.  

The feast of the Dormition is the sign, the guarantee, and the 
celebration that Mary’s fate is, the destiny of all those of “low 
estate” whose souls magnify the Lord, whose spirits rejoice in 
God the Saviour, whose lives are totally dedicated to hearing 
and keeping the Word of God which is given to men in Mary’s 
child, the Saviour and Redeemer of the world. 

Finally it must be stressed that, in all of the feasts of the Virgin 
Mother of God in the Church, the Orthodox Christians 
celebrate facts of their own lives in Christ and the Holy Spirit.  



 

What happens to Mary happens to all who imitate her holy life 
of humility, obedience, and love.  

With her all people will be “blessed” to be “more honorable 
than the cherubim and beyond compare more glorious than 
the seraphim” if they follow her example. All will have Christ 
born in them by the Holy Spirit.  

All will become temples of the living God. All will share in the 
eternal life of His Kingdom who live the life that Mary lived. 

In this sense everything that is praised and glorified in Mary is 
a sign of what is offered to all persons in the life of the Church. 
It is for this reason that Mary, with the divine child Jesus 
within her, is called in the Orthodox Tradition the Image of the 
Church. For the assembly of the saved is those in whom Christ 
dwells. 

It is the custom in some churches to bless flowers on the feast 
of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos. 

!



In theosis man (the image of God) becomes likened to God, he rejoices in all the 
plenitude that does not belong to him by nature, because the grace of the Spirit 
triumphs within him, and because God acts in him” . 

Saint Maximus also wrote anthropological works (i.e. concerning man). He 
deliberates on the nature of the soul and its conscious existence after death. 
Among his moral compositions, especially important is his “Chapters on Love.” 
Saint Maximus the Confessor also wrote three hymns in the finest traditions of 
church hymnography, following the example of Saint Gregory the Theologian. 

The theology of Saint Maximus the Confessor, based on the spiritual experience 
of the knowledge of the great Desert Fathers, and utilizing the skilled art of 
dialectics worked out by pre-Christian philosophy, was continued and developed 
in the works of Saint Simeon the New Theologian , and Saint Gregory Palamas.  

Troparion — Tone 8 
Champion of Orthodoxy, teacher of purity and of true worship, / enlightener of the universe and adornment 
of hierarchs: / all-wise father Maximus, your teachings have gleamed with light upon all things. / Intercede 
before Christ God to save our souls. 

Kontakion — Tone 8 
Let us the faithful fittingly praise the lover of the Trinity, / the great Maximus who taught the God-inspired 
faith, / that Christ is to be glorified in His two natures, wills, and energies; / and let us cry to him: “Rejoice, 
herald of the faith. 
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 ،^""Sذ ّيأ ؟uّ Z""<(Å""hz""& دS""X ً1.""Gأ ،%4=4\""1ا ?l ،هاA""^ +"ُ"G ؟%"ّ"G6"".1ا V<=/! 1"".(;? 6"ُ"V'4u A'2 +""c>ّ#n Z>2 _""=(A""'z""1ا
Ai#( D#( 645ن).1 ّيأو ،ر Ai#( &(ن l{=\ً(، 6\=è )4=#% أlV(1z 6وVG64و ض=P أDGرا A<5و كZ=5و كA56\z؟ 
&""uّ 1"".(6 ن""-ç/ 6و""i^ 9 نإ""(لو، K;""z +""~8_""a و+"".#a )""f=G _""=(س، Z>2 4""1ا#P 1ا %""6و)#.""1ا""N(S""4%، و)""i(أ كر8""; ء&""bG 
 ."%#ّ.>'oا M=G %ّ=9و1Gا تا148ّا uّ&و %oXÅcا ^Z>2 A( 6É65 Z[#% Z ت9É 5_و ،1N#7ا ^Aً )~1أ
STا هoV(;? 1ا~(Å4% 181:ا ة15اR، وx{8Fً( 1G_(دS(، تدرو l? 1ا'Gثا Z>2 ;\8 _{{?ّ. 



l""45 _""=u 1ا نإ""Gّأ ع8.""6 بZ"">P 1:ا ة5""1او""R )""G_""(دS""(، )""#Xك، _""hu 9""5و!""R )""bX!""% م)""6أ. S""Tا A""ñS""( l""G9ً"""""( K;"ّ"i( اë""'in نأ 
+"{V5 ا 12إ)"-i( 1إو"ii(. 1"T1"z +"8dّi"n 12إ d"hu 1ا"É6"'81 ن'{>ّ? l? D"c8ن، &"#( &"(;"n Z"(د+"i(. أ درو 5"_و;"ّi( o"( )">fn 
 12إ )i""1)\""+را i( x""hG=""1إ a""+أ ?+ا8<""1ا ة8.-""1ا Z""n Z>2اذأو )""A""GSأ /"ّ"+G'""1 تد)""z Z""1ذ V5""( .ر)>""Këا )x""çVn 1""i %ّ#4""1ا
 ó 1"""WhGنÉ"""9 ذإو .كo"""Xا S"""( )"""Rدّوز يT"""1ا ،د).~"""1ا مZ"""5و %f>h"""1ا A"""Éر ،W=u-"""1ا ^}"""Z"""'i^ MدD"""'8ا h(+"ً""( 1"""T1"""z"""!إو .ء)#."""1ا
lGا_i( 1 ت5ّ&أi^ أ;ّi( 9ر 18و>n ء)#.1ا 12إ lã;ّi( 1^ +cE Z^ 1اTدو Z-i^ وZ^ &uّ 1اV(1P، ){X+i(.
S"""Tُذ 5"""_و ا&"""G 1ا نأ"""h=n اA"""'ñ M"""=#( ًD"""#(9أ ،)""ّ"6ًو"""çG 1ا"""GD"""u A"""^ أt"""Gا فاK1ا .ضر"""c-=.% &""">ّi(، )"""äë"""W(1ا ص"""GD"""u، 
 سو)""!وG""6إ 7""45ّ6""1ا G=]""; ن8.""45ّ6""1ا %~""_)""KDا çP"";ا GD""u""1ا قd""8 12إو .R""1:ا ة5""1او ةز)->""( ء)~'""9ا ،)""D""G6ó ،ت8d""5"";ا
 سو)"""""!8#="""""+و ،لوKا ^"""""o"""""V=5ّ 1"""""R l? 3 +N"""""G6ا ،?M)"""""(8"""""6رKا س8=.=""""";8"""""6دو ،لوKا ^"""""o"""""V=5ّ 1"""""R l? 4 +N"""""G6ا ،?Å)-"""""!Kا
.ا6çً(، 9(jGًأ ن)& 817( ل1GD8ا .?;)1bا نoV=5ّ 1R l? 22 &(;8ا ،?..Klا
 ت)""()}=""1إ R، AÑ""1:ا ة5""1او مأ ،ّ%-""9 نإ u=""_و .P""456""1ا 1Vi""5ا ء)=h"";أ ^""A د5AN4?، 9""çG Z""5""1ا )-""89""6 7""45ّ6""1ا /"".\(و
.^jG6)9 ا8;)& دوادو ب6V48و D\îإو S=PاG(إو
 o"XÅ"c% A"=W(Å"=uا Å"=7ر %ّ=V#"( åi"G يT"1ا )ii"1إو )i-"(ا ّيa 6"5"( ،رi2 A"^ &"uّ ;"8(أ ،تD"'4Gّاو مR )."X"1:ا ة5"1او ت5"_ر
 تاäF"8"( %o"XÅ"cا تاF"8أ x">nا5"+ .ع)"dوأ نود )j"Vi( :)"-iو ن)"& )#"& ،X _">î"(و P"1أ S"( )"Xد)"_ر o"XÅ"c%. +"Pّا ^"A قd"8و
 o"Gj2ا ^"V56"5 A"1ا د)D"'Vا 5"_و .)"d."5S ل)h'"_)"( ضرKا 45ّD"n"+و )i.~"; دV8}"( ءاi8"1ا 4ّ2-+ .)"Sد)"_Aً""( 1"GاG"&إ 1hN"Gا
Z"(l"='iP. 9."5 1ا"=i845"9و دS"P d"G1ا ى"'Vh=G Z"-R )"ã!"(ز ةرZ"#(Å"iP _"8Aً""( 1">'VGّ1 ض>#\"#u 1ا"Tي D"<=n Z">=R 1:ا ة5"1او"R. 
 .éا %#V-"( ^"56="1ا د)D"'Vاو ^"Aآو ب)"+ c-Rّ"1 .ها4eVn 6"5";ا )A"-i 8";5"1ا Z>2 س)=";8~<"6 ثاG'"1ا ،D"#Rا ^"D"G &"(S)>"+ ذإو
.SPؤ)~ë ىdGو ع6.8 ب1Gّ)( اA-8آ 1V#2)( اjG)8 نوxGآو
d""Gد ىl""^ 1:ا ة5""1او""R l? ).""'(1ا ن""<b.#(;""=%. S""-(1ا م)""_أ ك""GD""u AÑ اo""XÅ""c% l? 1ا""{Xة !""X!""% 8""+ .م)"ّ"6أA""( 1ا""GD""8ل، 
+"5)"=Gً1 ،ا"P 6"\çG و .ةز)->"1اF"u 12إ d"b.#(;? l? 1ا م8="1ا"b(1"à ا 5"_وD"'h5ّ )"R 9"Éن Z"#=î. &"(6 ن"GM"/ l? 4<6 نأ? 
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 يT"""1ا ^~c"""1ا ه5"""9و .x'~2ا 5"""_ ن)"""& 5""".>1ا ن5S"""ï K"""1ا iP"""( D"""'h5ّا o"""5x"""uا 5""".6 يT"""1ا G""">\1ا اl"""V8ر )#<"""l .سo"""45ّا
 12إ ،ء)#."""""1ا 12إ R"""""1:ا ة5"""""1او ل)4'""""";ا X ًZ>2="""""1د اS"""""T ن)"""""& .5""""".>1ا W"""""T ë"""""cu+ا 5"""""_و ك)-"""""S ن)"""""& R"""""1:ا ة5"""""1او ë"""""'#uا
9#=#=ّ%.
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1>#.=í اoW"">ّô، نأ +""VhG 1:ا ة5""1او""R )""cuّ 1ا.""hu 1ا'? D"">ci( اo.=í 1""=#5 ا45ّ""1اD""% l? t""h=V'-(. l""hV5A""( +""hV'R l? 
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l? 1ا"""".#(ء &""""i=cu 1""""ò1""""R اo'<.""""5، &""""VGا شé. إ;""""R 1ا<""""Éا ءK)""""Gز A""""^ d.""""5 اo.=í، و&""""b=Gًا A""""( A""""(!"""">R آ)""""(1ا ء""""c-=.% 
)(1c-=.% اo45ّD% Z=-i(، A.c^ اé )a و س)-1اA8jÑ 9(1-( اá+=% وA{5ر +ä1ّ=i-(.
A"""^ 1ا"""\N( 1ا"""V~=E o"""G6"""P، 1:ا ة5"""1او"""R، ا;~'í 1"""-( A""">c81 .تا8#."""1ا ت"""T1"""z F"""(1)4'""";ا ر"""i( ء)#."""1ا 12إ D"""h/ l"""G1 ح"""cuّ 
 نK ةA""5Z""8ّو j""\n 9""(A"">% 1>#.=íأ ،1hN""G6"ّ"%، l? ë""Wô A""G6""Pا %eh=V""1ا uّ""& نإ %"";)#ç""1ا T1""z""( اT6""^ +"">4ّ8""1ا o""úA""-aا
+.c^ l? اé.



Saint Maximus the Confessor 

 
Saint Maximus the Confessor was born in Constantinople around 580 and raised 
in a pious Christian family. He received an excellent education, studying 
philosophy, grammar, and rhetoric. He was well-read in the authors of antiquity 
and he also mastered philosophy and theology. When Saint Maximus entered 
into government service, he became first secretary (asekretis) and chief counselor 
to the emperor Heraclius , who was impressed by his knowledge and virtuous life. 

Saint Maximus soon realized that the emperor and many others had been 
corrupted by the Monothelite heresy, which was spreading rapidly through the 
East. He resigned from his duties at court, and went to the Chrysopolis 
monastery (at Skutari on the opposite shore of the Bosphorus), where he received 
monastic tonsure. Because of his humility and wisdom, he soon won the love of 
the brethren and was chosen igumen of the monastery after a few years. Even in 
this position, he remained a simple monk. 

In 638, the emperor Heraclius and Patriarch Sergius tried to minimize the 
importance of differences in belief, and they issued an edict, the “Ekthesis” 
(“Ekthesis tes pisteos” or “Exposition of Faith), which decreed that everyone 
must accept the teaching of one will in the two natures of the Savior.  



In defending Orthodoxy against the “Ekthesis,” Saint Maximus spoke to people in 
various occupations and positions, and these conversations were successful. Not 
only the clergy and the bishops, but also the people and the secular officials felt 
some sort of invisible attraction to him, as we read in his Life. 

When Saint Maximus saw what turmoil this heresy caused in Constantinople and 
in the East, he decided to leave his monstery and seek refuge in the West, where 
Monothelitism had been completely rejected. On the way, he visited the bishops 
of Africa, strengthening them in Orthodoxy, and encouraging them not to be 
deceived by the cunning arguments of the heretics. 

The Fourth Ecumenical Council had condemned the Monophysite heresy, which 
falsely taught that in the Lord Jesus Christ there was only one nature (the divine). 
Influenced by this erroneous opinion, the Monothelite heretics said that in Christ 
there was only one divine will (“thelema”) and only one divine energy (“energia”). 
Adherents of Monothelitism sought to return by another path to the repudiated 
Monophysite heresy. Monothelitism found numerous adherents in Armenia, 
Syria, Egypt. The heresy, fanned also by nationalistic animosities, became a 
serious threat to Church unity in the East. The struggle of Orthodoxy with heresy 
was particularly difficult because in the year 630, three of the patriarchal thrones 
in the Orthodox East were occupied by Monothelites: Constantinople by Sergius, 
Antioch by Athanasius, and Alexandria by Cyrus. 

Saint Maximus traveled from Alexandria to Crete, where he began his preaching 
activity. He clashed there with a bishop, who adhered to the heretical opinions of 
Severus and Nestorius. The saint spent six years in Alexandria and the 
surrounding area. 

Patriarch Sergius died at the end of 638, and the emperor Heraclius also died in 
641. The imperial throne was eventually occupied by his grandson Constans II 
(642-668), an open adherent of the Monothelite heresy. The assaults of the 
heretics against Orthodoxy intensified. Saint Maximus went to Carthage and he 
preached there for about five years. When the Monothelite Pyrrhus, the successor 
of Patriarch Sergius, arrived there after fleeing from Constantinople because of 
court intrigues, he and Saint Maximus spent many hours in debate. As a result, 
Pyrrhus publicly acknowledged his error, and was permitted to retain the title of 
“Patriarch.” He even wrote a book confessing the Orthodox Faith. Saint Maximus 
and Pyrrhus traveled to Rome to visit Pope Theodore, who received Pyrrhus as 
the Patriarch of Constantinople. 

In the year 647 Saint Maximus returned to Africa. There, at a council of bishops 
Monotheletism was condemned as a heresy. In 648, a new edict was issued, 
commissioned by Constans and compiled by Patriarch Paul of Constantinople: 
the “Typos” (“Typos tes pisteos” or “Pattern of the Faith”), which forbade any 
further disputes about one will or two wills in the Lord Jesus Christ. Saint 
Maximus then asked Saint Martin the Confessor (April 14), the successor of Pope 
Theodore, to examine the question of Monothelitism at a Church Council.  



The Lateran Council was convened in October of 649. One hundred and fifty 
Western bishops and thirty-seven representatives from the Orthodox East were 
present, among them Saint Maximus the Confessor. The Council condemned 
Monothelitism, and the Typos. The false teachings of Patriarchs Sergius, Paul and 
Pyrrhus of Constantinople, were also anathematized. 

When Constans II received the decisions of the Council, he gave orders to arrest 
both Pope Martin and Saint Maximus. The emperor’s order was fulfilled only in 
the year 654.Saint Maximus was accused of treason and locked up in prison. In 
656 he was sent to Thrace, and was later brought back to a Constantinople 
prison.  

The saint and two of his disciples were subjected to the cruelest torments. Each 
one’s tongue was cut out, and his right hand was cut off. Then they were exiled to 
Skemarum in Scythia, enduring many sufferings and difficulties on the journey. 

After three years, the Lord revaled to Saint Maximus the time of his death 
(August 13, 662). Three candles appeared over the grave of Saint Maximus and 
burned miraculously. This was a sign that Saint Maximus was a beacon of 
Orthodoxy during his lifetime, and continues to shine forth as an example of 
virtue for all. Many healings occurred at his tomb. 

In the Greek Prologue, August 13 commemorates the Transfer of the Relics of 
Saint Maximus to Constantinople, but it could also be the date of the saint’s 
death. It may be that his memory is celebrated on January 21 because August 13 
is the Leavetaking of the Feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord.  

Saint Maximus has left to the Church a great theological legacy. His exegetical 
works contain explanations of difficult passages of Holy Scripture, and include a 
Commentary on the Lord’s Prayer and on Psalm 59, various “scholia” or 
“marginalia” (commentaries written in the margin of manuscripts), on treatises 
of the Hieromartyr Dionysius the Areopagite (October 3) and Saint Gregory the 
Theologian (January 25). Among the exegetical works of Saint Maximus are his 
explanation of divine services, entitled “Mystagogia” (“Introduction Concerning 
the Mystery”). 

The dogmatic works of Saint Maximus include the Exposition of his dispute with 
Pyrrhus, and several tracts and letters to various people. In them are contained 
explanations of the Orthodox teaching on the Divine Essence and the Persons of 
the Holy Trinity, on the Incarnation of the Word of God, and on “theosis” 
(“deification”) of human nature. 

“Nothing in theosis is the product of human nature,” Saint Maximus writes in a 
letter to his friend Thalassius, “for nature cannot comprehend God. It is only the 
mercy of God that has the capacity to endow theosis unto the existing...  



In theosis man (the image of God) becomes likened to God, he rejoices in all the 
plenitude that does not belong to him by nature, because the grace of the Spirit 
triumphs within him, and because God acts in him” . 

Saint Maximus also wrote anthropological works (i.e. concerning man). He 
deliberates on the nature of the soul and its conscious existence after death. 
Among his moral compositions, especially important is his “Chapters on Love.” 
Saint Maximus the Confessor also wrote three hymns in the finest traditions of 
church hymnography, following the example of Saint Gregory the Theologian. 

The theology of Saint Maximus the Confessor, based on the spiritual experience 
of the knowledge of the great Desert Fathers, and utilizing the skilled art of 
dialectics worked out by pre-Christian philosophy, was continued and developed 
in the works of Saint Simeon the New Theologian , and Saint Gregory Palamas.  

Troparion — Tone 8 
Champion of Orthodoxy, teacher of purity and of true worship, / enlightener of the universe and adornment 
of hierarchs: / all-wise father Maximus, your teachings have gleamed with light upon all things. / Intercede 
before Christ God to save our souls. 

Kontakion — Tone 8 
Let us the faithful fittingly praise the lover of the Trinity, / the great Maximus who taught the God-inspired 
faith, / that Christ is to be glorified in His two natures, wills, and energies; / and let us cry to him: “Rejoice, 
herald of the faith. 
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